


Andrea Holwegner BSc, RD
Media Spokesperson, Professional Speaker, Campaign Enhancer

Andrea Holwegner is the founder and has been the CEO of Health Stand 
Nutrition Consulting Inc. since 2000. Andrea manages a team of dietitians 
at her practice, has counselled Olympic athletes on the benefits of healthy 
eating and is one of a handful of registered dietitians in North America 
who are qualified professional speakers. She is a media spokesperson and 
nutrition marketing consultant to the food, grocery and restaurant industry, 
newspaper columnist and regular guest on the local news. Andrea is a 
member of the Dietitians of Canada, the College of Dietitians of Alberta and 
the Canadian Association of Professional Speakers. She is known as the 
Chocoholic Nutritionist 

TM, believing anyone can achieve health without guilt 
or complexity, and that the secret to success is having fun. As a foodie, she 
also adores sipping wine with her husband over a delicious meal. Most of 
all she loves being a mom and playing in the dirt in the vegetable garden 
she grows with her son. Andrea is the recipient of an award by the Dietitians 
of Canada: The Speaking of Food & Healthy Living Award for Excellence in 
Consumer Education.
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Read Andrea’s full bio at:
www.healthstandnutrition.com/bio-andrea-holwegner/



Are you a health-focused food or grocery industry 

group, restaurant or public relations firm?  

As a mom and consulting dietitian who has worked with thousands of health-conscious 
consumers, Andrea understands the needs and concerns of your target markets.

She works with marketing and communications teams to improve the impact of messaging 
to both consumers and influencers such as dietitians, physicians and mommy bloggers.

We partner with you to improve your success by:
1.   Enhancing the credibility of your products
2.   Positioning your organisation as a reliable source of health information
3.   Increasing brand visibility, product differentiation, and consumer loyalty
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1.  Guaranteed media segments: 
Having strong media relationships in Calgary, the producers allow Andrea to develop 
all of her own segment ideas. She can secure bookings for CTV Morning, Global 
Calgary, QR77 Newstalk Radio and potentially Breakfast Television. Andrea may also be 
able to develop a Calgary Herald newspaper column that can include your products and 
a recipe with a website mention. Often, other Postmedia newspapers throughout the 
country pick up Andrea’s columns as a result of the strong, informational content.

Andrea is open to travelling to other markets such as Vancouver, Edmonton, 
Toronto/GTA, Saskatoon, and Winnipeg. She can work with her publicist 
(or your team if you prefer) to pitch additional spots in these markets.

All media segments/columns would be posted to her blog and sent out to her e-newsletter 
list (approximately 5,000 subscribers).  TV segments would be purchased from Cision and 
posted to YouTube. There would be several social media pushes to Andrea’s followers.  

Andrea will write and push content monthly with a product tip, recipe or feature on her 
blog (www.healthstandnutrition.com/blogroll/), bi-monthly newsletter and social media.

One product feature could be included in the “Favourite Things” section (each month the 
dietitians of Health Stand Nutrition feature a favourite cooking tool, brand, or resource 
they adore similar to Oprah’s “Favourite Things”).

o  Health Stand Nutrition website 
    www.healthstandnutrition.com
o  Newsletter
    http://www.healthstandnutrition.com/sound-bites-ezine-newsletter/
o  Health Stand Nutrition/personal Facebook
    www.facebook.com/healthstandnutrition
    www.facebook.com/andrea.holwegner
o  Twitter
    https://twitter.com/chocoholicRD
o  LinkedIn
    www.linkedin.com/in/andreaholwegner
o  Instagram
    www.instagram.com/chocoholicRD/
o  Pinterest    
    https://www.pinterest.com/andreaholwegner/
o  Start following Andrea on Google +   
    https://plus.google.com/u/0/+AndreaHolwegnerRD
    https://plus.google.com/+HealthStandNutritionConsultingIncCalgary

2.  Monthly blog posts 
      (with corresponding e-newsletter and social media pushes)

How Andrea Leverages Healthy Brands
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3. Unique opportunity! Grocery store flyers
Andrea may be able to include monthly product tips, recipes, or features in the 12 tips/recipes she writes each 
month for Associated Grocers representing:

o  45 independently owned and operated AG Foods stores throughout Western Canada.
o  Buy-Low Foods representing approximately 40 corporately owned and operated stores in Western        
    Canada (Buy-Low Foods, Nesters Markets, AG Foods and Meinhardt Fine Foods).

Each week, they feature Andrea’s  “Fresh Ideas” (healthy eating tips, recipes and more in their grocery store 
flyers, Facebook pages and/or in-store signs).

o  Distribution of the hardcopy flyers: approximately 150,000 weekly.
o  Facebook reach: Buy-Low Foods, AG Foods, Nesters Market, and Meinhardt Fine Foods is over 8,500 
followers.
o  Instagram reach: Meinhardt Fine Foods is over 2100 followers in the Lower Mainland.
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“Having worked with Andrea in the 
past, there was no doubt that 
partnering with her for a new 
product launch on a national scale 
would ensure the success of our 
client’s marketing campaign.

Andrea’s extensive expertise in the 
nutrition field, strong relationships 
with top tier media in the Calgary 
market, and flexibility were major 
factors contributing to the high 
quality coverage the team garnered 
for our client.

Not only was Andrea part of the
execution process; she also 
contributed to the media outreach 
strategy and played a key role in 
helping to develop the campaign’s 
key messaging as well.

Taking into account the results that 
Andrea helped to deliver, along 
with her professionalism, strong 
work ethic, and easygoing attitude; 
partnering with her on this program 
was invaluable and we would 
not hesitate to refer her to others 
seeking a similar partnership.”

Stella Mok, Account Director
Andrea Flanders, Account Manager
Zeno Group

“Andrea Holwegner consistently 
writes informative, intelligent, and 
relatable columns about diet and 
nutrition that are relevant for readers 
of the Calgary Herald. She brings 
a voice of expertise that is also 
relatable, reasonable and engaging, 
and her columns regularly appear 
among the most read stories on the 
Herald website.”

Tom Babin
Features Editor 
Calgary Herald Newspaper



Andrea has worked with this healthy smoothie 
franchise as their consulting dietitian on strategy,
innovation and recipe development since 2009 
and offers them content each month for their social 
media.

www.jugojuice.com
o   Twitter
o   Facebook
o   Instagram

Andrea has worked with this publicly traded
franchise specialising in early learning and 
childcare centres across Canada since it was 
founded in 2010. She works on menu development, 
tips/recipes for their newsletters and more.

www.brightpathkids.com
o   Twitter
o   Facebook
o   YouTube
o   Internal newsletter 
     (54 locations, average of 100 families per location)

Andrea works on strategy and innovation for this
healthy chef inspired and dietitian approved meal 
service. Andrea also offers them content for social 
media each month.

www.fitkitchen.ca
o   Twitter
o   Facebook
o   Instagram

Andrea writes and consults for a variety of clients and may be able to place 
content and facilitate unique opportunities for her connections as listed below:

4. Potential exposure to Andrea’s diverse clients
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5. Conferences, events, online resources, and mailouts

As both a professional speaker and brand ambassador, Andrea can enhance your 
presence at health professional or food industry events. She can help bridge 
credibility and facilitate peer-to-peer discussions that will further increase the impact 
of your reach and key messages with key opinion leaders.  

She can help you refresh your conference activities, resources, and messages to 
increase the impact of your marketing materials.

Andrea can author new print, audio, and video resources full of high-quality nutrition and 
culinary content for exhibits, grocery stores, online marketing, and influencer mailouts 
based on your product or service.
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“Fleishman-Hillard Canada (FH) 
worked with Andrea Holwegner on 
a Canada-wide media tour for our 
client. FH was engaged in June to 
conduct a media tour in July. This 
exceptionally tight timing, especially 
given our client’s national mandate, 
meant that we needed to target 11 
English-speaking markets. 

Throughout, Andrea was 
accommodating, professional and 
an exemplary spokesperson. Her 
passion for healthy living, paired 
with her confident and enthusiastic 
delivery, resulted in extremely 
positive, well-messaged coverage. 
We look forward to working with her 
again!”

Anne Yourt, Senior Account Executive, 
Marketing Communications
Fleishman-Hillard Canada, Toronto, ON
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“Your in-depth knowledge of all 
the components of the science 
of nutrition combined with an 
appreciation for the emotional 
enjoyment of food has 
translated into brand-right, 
executable ideas. We have 
appreciated being able to rely on 
your expertise to help us shape our 
menu offerings in order to best align 
with consumer needs and trends. 
When we have had opportunity to 
put together a speaking engagement 
series or educational video series, 
you have been quick to enhance the 
ideas and round out the program. 
You have taken every project to its 
maximum and it shows in the results.

Thank you for your contribution to 
our brand and our business. We look 
forward to a continuing successful 
relationship.”

Erin Heath, Brand Strategy Manager
Jugo Juice Canada 
A Division of Mty Tiki Ming 
Enterprises Inc.



Paid media & PR firms

Food, grocery, restaurants, and health industy

Clients we have worked with:
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For examples of Andrea’s writing, media work, and professional 

speaking demonstration video, please visit:

www.youtube.com/user/andreaholwegner
www.healthstandnutrition.com/free-resources
www.calgaryherald.com/?s=andrea+holwegner

To book a meeting with Andrea to explore options for your healthy brand or campaign, please contact:

Kathryn Kolaczek
Alchemy Communications Inc. 
403-819-2547
Kathryn@alchemycommunications.ca
www.alchemycommunications.ca


